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ORGANS AND PIANOS.$3»! ZE3. C3"-A-!BZHjIi,ever have imagined such a fate aa this 
for.her?"
“Oh, Despard I” he continued after a 

pause,in which the other had turned his
stern face to him without a word__“Oh,
Despard ! you ask me to tell you this 
secret. 1 dare not. It is so wide-spread.
If my fancy be true, then all your life 
must at once be unsettled, and all your 
soul turned to one dark purpose till I 
know the truth beyond the possibility of 
a doubt.”
“I saw that in her face,” said Despard, 

“which I hardly dare acknowledge to 
myself.”

“Do not acknowledge it, then,! implore 
you. Forget it. Do not open up once 
more old and now almost forgotten sor
row. Think not of it even to yourself.”

Langhetti spoke with a wild and vehe
ment urgency which was wonderful.
“Do you not see,"said Despard,"“that 

you rouse my curiosity to an intolerable 
degree?”

“Be it so ; at any rate it is better to 
suffer from curiosity than to feci what 
you must feel if I told you what 1 sus
pect.”

Had it been any other man than 
Langhetti. Despard would have been of
fended. As it was he said nothing, but 
began to conjecture as to the best course 
for them to follow.
“It is evident,” said he to. Langhetti, 

“that she has escaped from Brandon Hall 
during the past night. She will, no 
doubt, be pursued. What shall we do?
If we go back to this inn they will won
der at our bringing her. There is anoth
er inn a mile further on."
“1 have been thinki 

plied Langhetti. “It 
go to the other inn. But what shall we 
say about her? Let us say she is an in
valid going home."

“And am I her medical attendant?” 
asked Despard.

“No, that is not necessary. You are 
her guardian—the Rector of llolbv, of 
course—your name is sufficient guaran
tee.”
“Oh,” said Despard, after a pause, “I'll 

tell you something better yet. I am her 
brother and she is my sister.

As he spoke he looked down i 
marble face.
countenance. Had he done so 
have wondered. For Langhetti’s eyes 
seemed to pierce the very soul of 
Despard. His face became transformed. 
Its usual serenity vanished, and there 
was eager wonder, intense and anxious 
curiosity—an endeavor 
was not some deep meaning underlying 
Despard's words. But Despard showed 
no emotion. He was conscious of no 
deep meaning. lie merely murmured 
to himself as he looked down upon the 
unconscious face :
“My sick sister—my sister Beatrice.” 
Langhetti said not a word, but sat in 

silence absorded in one intense and won
dering gaze. Despard seemed to dwell 
upon this idea, fondly ami tenderly.

“She is not orte of that brood,” said he, 
after a pause. “It is in name only that 
she belongs to them.”

“They are fiends and she is an angel," 
said Langhetti.

“Heaven has sent her to us ; wc must 
preserve her forever.”
“Ifshe lives,'' said Langhetti, “she 

must never go back.”
“Go back!" cried Despard. “Better 

far for her to die."
“I myself would die rather than give 

her up.”
“And

will abopt her. Yes, she shall cast away 
the link that binds her-to these accursed 
ones—her vile name. I will adopt lier. 
.She shall have my name—she shall lie 
my sister. .She shall be Beatrice Des-

“And surely," continued Despard, 
looking tenderly down, “surely, of the

So dense was 
that for

The pursuer came up. 
the gloom in that thick grove 
some time he could not find her. Bea
trice heard the crackling of the under
brush all around. He was searching tor

She stood despairing. Only one way 
was now left and that lay through the 
hall door itself.

Suddenly, as she stood there,she heard 
footsteps. A figure came down the long 
hall straight toward her. There was not 
the slightest chance of concealment here. 
There were no pillars behind which she 

She must stand,then,and
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Lane. TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTTHEShe crouched down low and scarcely 
dared to breathe. She took refuge in 
the deep darkness and determined to 
wait till her pursuer might give up ms 
search. At last all was still.

Beatrice thought that he had gone. 
Yet in her fear she waited for what 
seemed to her an interminable period. 
At last she ventured to make a move
ment. Slowly and cautiously she rose 
to her feet and advanced. She did not 
know what direction to take ; but she 
walked on, not caving where she went so 
long as she could escape pursuit.

Scarcely had she taken twenty steps 
when she heard a noise. Some one was 
moving. She stood "till, breathless. 
Then she thought she had been mistak
en. After waiting a long time she went 
on ns before. She walked faster. I lie 
noise came again. It was close by. She 
s.tood still for many minutes.

Suddenly she bounded up, and ran as 
one runs for life. Her long rest bad re
freshed her. Despair gave her strength. 
But the pursuer was on her track. 
Swiftly, and still more swiftly, Ins foot
steps came up behind her. He was 
gaining on her. Still she rushed on.

At last a strong hand seized 
the shoulder, and she sank down upon 
the moss that lay under the forest trees.
“Who are you ?” cried a familiar

BY MONHIEUR DkMUULIN.

OVER J. C. BURT’S STORE,h DOMINION,might crouch. c ,,
take the consequences. Or,rather,would 
it not be better to walk forward and meet 
the new comer? Yes : that would be 
best, She determined to

So, with a quiet, slow step she walked 
back through the long corridor. About 
half-way she met the other. He stopped
and started back. ....

“Miss Potts !” he exclaimed in surprise. 
It was the voice of Philips.
“Ah, Philips,” she said, quietly, I am

walking about for exercise and amuse- 
l cannot sleep. Don’t be startl-

CHAPTER XXXII.

FLIGHT.

The last entry in Beatrice’s journal 
was made by her in the hope that it

mlfn her Hfe at Brandon Hall her soul 
had grown stronger and move resolute 
Besides, it had now come to this, that 
henceforth she must either stay and ac
cept the punishment which they might

diroîthém to their fee.: 

.he had told them of their mine. ; she 
had threatened punishment, She lie i 
eaid that she was the avenger of Despard. 
If she had desired instant death she 
could have said no more than that. 
Would they pass it by ? hhe knew then 
eeeret—the secret of secrets ; she had 
proclaimed it to their faces. Me had 
called I'otts a Thug and disowned lilmas 
her father : what now remained /

But one thing—flight. And this she 
was fullv resolved to try. She prep

not have obtained it.
The one idea in her 

flight. She had
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ed. It’s only roe.”
Philips stood like one paralyzed.
‘•'Don't be cast down," he said at last 

in a trembling voice. “You have friends, 
powerful friends. They will save you.

“What do you mean ?” asked Beatrice, 
in wonder.

“Never, mind," said Philips mysterious
ly. “It will be all right, I dare not tell. 
But cheer
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•«What' do you mean by friends?”
“You have friends who

your enemies, that's all,
Philips, hurriedly. “Cheer up.”

Beatrice wondered. A vague thought 
of Brandon came over her mind, but she 
dismissed it at once. Yet the thought 

mind was therefore gave her u delicious joy, and at once dis- 
concealed lier journal polled the extreme agitation which had 

1 i-no„ niece of the flooring in one thus far disturbed her. ( ould Philips beSfife "Si ns dsrsiE s ssr?
she was cap me. étions what- her mind as she stood.
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all that T. rever-in her veins knows, 1 need friends!
March, lher• , b excitement She walked away, and Philips also
which was lieightene . went onward. She walked slowly, until
and suspçnsç. room during at last his steps «lied out in the distance.
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put out, and those which shone 
the room extended forward .but a 

just possible 
therefore to escape observation by cross
ing the. doorway along the wall that was 
most distant from it.

Yet before she tried this she ventured 
to put forward her head so as to peep 
into the room. She stooped' low and 
looked cautiously and slowly.

The three were there at the farthest 
end of the room. Bottles and glasses 
stood before them, and they were 
versing in low tones. These tones, how
ever, were not so low but that they 
reached her ears.. They were sneaking 
about her.
“How could she have found it out ? 

said Clarke. ,
“Mrs. Compton only knows one thing, 

said Potts, “and that is the secret about 
lier. She knows nothing more. How 
could she ?" .

“Then how eouM that cursed girl have 
found out about the Thug business?" 
exclaimed John.

There was no reply.
••She's a deep one," said John,“d----- d

deep—deeper than I everjthought—I nl 
ways said she was plucky—cursed 
plucky - but now I see she's deep too— 
and I begin to have my doubts about the 
way she ought to bo took down.

•‘•I never could make her out," 
now 1 don't even begin to understand 
how she could know that which only 
have known. Do you think, C latk, that 
the devil could have told her of it ?"
“Yes," said Cl rk, “nobody but the 

devil could have told her that, and my 
belief is that she's the devil himself.
She's the only person I ever felt afraid 
of. D—n it, 1 can't look her in the 
face.''

Beatrice retreated ami 
to the opposite wall. She 
to see or hear more. She glided by.
She was not noticed. She hoard 'John s 

and clear—
begin to morrow and 

take her down—that's a fact.” This was 
followed by silence.

Beatrice reached the door. She turn
ed the nob. Oh,.joy ! it was not locked.
It opened.

Noiselessly she passed through ; noise
lessly she shut it behind her. She was 
outside. She was .free.

The moon shone brightly. It illumin
ated the lawn in front and the tops ol 
clumps of trees whose dark foliage rose 
before lier. She saw all this : yet, in her 
eagerness to escape she saw nothing 
more, but sped away swiftly down the 
steps, across the lawn, and. under the 
shade

"’saidare more
No. 4 Ouoeii Street East, Toronto.erful than

V°“Vijal !" cried Beatrice.

The other let go his hold.
“Will you betray me ?" cried Beatrice, 

in a mournful and despairing voice.
Vijal was silent.
“What do you want ?" said lie, at last. 

“Whatever you want,do, I will help you.
1 will be your slave."

“1 wish to escape."
“Come then—you shall escape, ' said

Without uttering another word he 
walked on and Beatrice followed. Hope 
rose once more within her. Hope gave 
strength. Despair and its weakness 
had left her. After about an hour's 
walk they came to the park wall.

poacher,” said 
:lad it was you, 

help you over

ting ol that." re- 
will bo better to
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SETS, Etc., 1Un the morning following two travel
ers left a small inn which lay on 
the road side, about ten miles north ol 
Brandon. It was about eight o clock 
when they took their departure, driving 
in their' own carriage at a moderate 
pace along the road.

“Look, Langhetti,” said the one who 
was driving, pointing with his whip to 
an object in the road directly in front cf 
them. , . ,

Langhetti raised his head, winch had 
been bowed down in deep abstraction,to 
look in the direction indicated. A fig
ure was approaching them. It looked 
like a woman. She walked very slowly, 
and appeared rather to stagger than to 
walk. .

“She appears to be drunk, Despard, 
said Langhetti. “Door wretch, and on 
this bleak March morning too ! Let us 
stop and see if we can do anything for
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stole out quietly into the hall and "'em. 
V, the top of the grand stairway, there 
she stood and listened.

The sound of voices came up from the 
dinning room, which was near the ball 

• ,loor. She knew to whom these voices 
belonged. Evidently it was not yet the 
time lor her venture.

She went back, controlling her excite- 
ment as best she might. At last, alter a 
long, long suspense, midnight sounded.

Again she went to the head of the 
etairwav. The voices were slid heard, 

ov kept late hours down there 
nid she try now, while they weie still
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race there was never one so 
•e ns she."
say a word,but lonk- 
the

he VIOLIN STRINGS,&c.iful ami so 
Langhetti did 

ed at Despard ami 
thus called

They drove on. and as they met the 
woman Despard stopped.

She
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her large eyes up 
, with a face 

coneeiv-

Th JOHN GABEL.(0 Tears started to his eyes, 
brow' there came soinetl 
not generally associated 
lofty, exultant expression, an air of joy 
and peace.

“Yot

scanty an 
stopped she turned 
despairingly and stood still 
which seemed to express every c 
able, emotion oi anguish and ol ho 
Yet as her eyes rested on Langhett 
change came over her. The deep un
utterable sadness of her face passed 
awav. and was succeeded by a radiant 
flash of joy. She threw out her arms to
ward him with a cry of wild entreaty.

The moment that Langhetti saw her 
he started tip and stood for an instant 
as if paralyzed. Her cry came to Ins 
ears. He leaped from the carnage to
ward her, and caught her 

“Oh, Bice! Alas, ray 
cried, and a thousand fond 
to his lips. c, i

Beatrice looked, up with eyes tilled 
with grateful tears ; lier lips murmured 
some inaudible sentences: and then, 
in the full assurance of safety,the resolu
tion that bad sustained her so long gave 
way altogether. Her eyes closed, she 
gave a low moan, and sank senseless up
on his breast.

Langhetti supported her for a moment, 
then gently laid her down to try and re
store her. He chafed her hands, and 
did all that is usually done in such em
ergencies. But here the case was differ
ent—it was more than a common faint, 
and ihe animation now suspended was 

to be restored by ordinary efforts. 
Langhetti bowed over her as he chaf

ed her hands. “Ah, my Bicina," he 
cried, “is it thus I find you! Ah, poor 
thin hand ! Alas, white wan face ! W hat 

pure angel,

up? Not yet.
Not vet. The suspense was becoming 

agonizing. How could she wait? But 
sin-went bac k again to her room, and 
smothered her feelings until one o clock

LR Again she went to the head of the stair 
wav. She heard nothing. She could 
see a light streaming from the door ol 
the dining hall below. Lights, also,were 
burning in the hall itself: but she heard 
11b voices. ,

Softly and quietly she went down 
stairs. ' The lights flashed out through 
the door of the dining room into the hall 
and as she arrived at the foot ol the 
stairs she heard subdued voices in von 
versât ion. Her heart beat faster, lb, y 
were all there ! What if they now dis 
covered her ! What mercy would they 
show her,even if they were c apable of

afiBtears—a ITil ~W A. IR, IR, IYALS
Ta STTMZMiBTÜ- STOCKur sister," said Despard, ’’shall 

nurse her back to health. She will do 
so for your sake, Langhetti—or rather 
from herown noble and generousinstincts. 
In Thornton Grunge she will, perhaps, 
find some alleviation for the sorrows 
which she . 
shall he aro 
or together 

They at length reached the inn of 
which they had spoken, and Beatrice 
was tenderly lifted out and carried up 
stairs. She was mentioned as the sister 
of the Rev. Mr. Despard, of Ilolby, who 
was bringing her back from the sea side, 
whither she had gone for her health. 
Unfortunately, she had been too weak 
for the journey.

The people of the inn showed the 
kindest attention and warmest sympathy 
A doctor was sent for, who lived at a 
village two miles further on.

Beatrice recovered from her faint,
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almost afraid to breathe for fear they 
might hear her. Site stole on quietly 
anil noiselessly iq: the passage that led 
to the north end, ami at last reached
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remained unconscious. The doctor con
sidered that her brain .vas affected, lie 
shook bis head solemnly over it, as doc
tors always do when tliev have nothing 
in particular to say. Both Langhetti 
and Despard knew 
than lie did.

They 
needed.

1it. sed across 
, not wish

PdidVII was dark there. At this end there 
door. On cavil side was a kind ol 

s formed by the pillars of the door
way. The door was generally used by 
the servants and also by the inmates of 
the house for convenience.

The key was in it. 'I here was no ligli 
in the immediate vicinity. Around it nil 
was gloom. Neai by was a stairway,
led to the servant's hall.

She took the key in her hands, 
trembled violently with excitement, ami 
turned it in the lock.

Scarcely had she doue ..... 
heard footsteps ami voices behind Her. 
She looked hastily back, and to lier sor 

"ironching with 
was her only
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ed in Ilolby than here : and besides, 8*ALT RHEUM,
there was the clanger of pursuit. It was 
necessary to remove her : ami that, too, 
without delay. A close carriage was 
procured without much difficulty, and 
the patient was deposited therein.

A slow journey brought them by easy 
----- to Ilolby. Beatrice remained un

conscious. A nurse was procured, who 
traveled with lier. The condition of
Beatrice was the same which she inscrit»- | M ARN FT I H MEDICINE.
ed in her diary. Great grief ami extra
ordinary suffering and excitement had xÿx. 'V._ •>
overtasked the brain, and it had given g ; v^x
way. So Despard and Langhetti con <

At last they reached Ilolby. They | 2 /! /

Thornton "Grange. 66 ' Va '
?” cried Mrs. Thornton 1 1 BcrORE 1

who had heard nothing from them, 
ran out upon the piazza to meet them as positively cure* N^-rvnusue.^sIn alMt^stages,
,h” fZ-eZuTmce,' «id Langhetti, 

ami hm-e brought he, her,."
Where is she . ] Restores- Surprihing 'Join-mid 1 ifjor to the Er-

“There,” said Tjinghetti. “I give her hnnstr,l Generative Organ» in either tier. to your care—it i, for you to give her ! ÏÏîfS

back to me. ’ our Written Ciuarantee it. rc-feiind the money
......... .. if the t rertment doc* noteflt-ct* cure. It Is

TO HK CONT1NVBD. jj|C mid llest Medicine m the
Market. ^ÏP-FulI particulars In ourpitmph- 
let which we desire to mall free to any ad-

with them. Lsterbrook s are the standard or will bo mailed fiv vo.-iuko, on receipt of

«B!st,1æaÆ5!,^9SS,^'sæsa «,«»,*r....
only cure for “Nervous Exhaustion"' and H Imixor, I mi.. < amide ,
weakness oltlie generative organs Is to Repair Hold In Llstowel by.I. A. Racking, anti nil 
the waste by giving Brain and Nerve Food*. Druggist* every where I
and ofall the remedies I liavc used Muck's 
Magncltc Medicine Is the best. This remedy 
Is now sold by all our Druggists nt 50 ets. per 
box. or «for #2.5n, and on receipt of an order 
for 12 boxes, accompanied with #-5.00, ad- 
dressed to Mack's Magnetic Medicine Co .
Windsor. Ont., they will forward the goods , 
free by mall, and send their written guaran
tee to refund the money. If the treatment 
does not efftect a cure, See adv’tln unotb 
column.

about her case

Success the Best Test of Worth!saw that rest was the one thing j 
But restcould be better attain- i new MAN a (I E M ENT.

which HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, the Block orng lias been yours, 

g those fiends of hell !"
He paused, ami turned a face of agony 

toward Despard. But as lie looked at 
herbe saw a grief in her conntenance that 
wasonly second to Uis own. Something in 
Beatrice's appearance had struck him 
with a deeper feeling than that merely 
human interest which the generous 
heart feels in the sufferings of others.

•Langhetti," said he, “Let us not leave 
this sweet angel exposed to this bleak 
wind. We must take her back to the inn. 
We have gained our object. Alas ! the 
gain is worse than a failure.
“What can we do?"
“Let us put her in the carriage be

tween us, and drive back instantly. '
Despard stopped as he spoke, raised 

her reverently in his arms, and lifted 
her upon the seat. He sprang in and 
put his arms around lier senseless 
form, so as to support her against him 
self. Langhetti looked on with 
that were moist with a sad yet inys 
ious feeling.

Then he resumed his place in the oar-

suffer!:
among

the public that he has bought out
The undersigned takes pleasure in informing

so when she
GROCERIES, TEAS,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

LIQUORS, &C-,&C.

g««jsaw two servants 
Concealmen

api 
t va lamp.

plBut how ? There was no time for hesi

tation. Without stopping to think she 
slipped into one of the niches for the 
projecting pillars, ami gathering her 
skirts close about her so as to be as lit
tle conspicuous as possible. There she 
stood awaiting the result. She half wish
ed that she had turned back, boni she 

discovered in evident conceal 
ive ? She 

she had

M 5$A CURE GUARANTEED.
ÏÏU1.-.

-______of the trees.
Which way should she go.? There 

was the main avenue which led in a 
winding direction toward the gate and 
the porter's lod 
another path which the sew 
ally took. This led to the 
Beatrice thought that by going 
this path she might come near the gate 
and then turn off' to the wall and try and 
climb over.

A few moments of thought were sut 
ficient lor her decision. She took the 
path and hurried along, keeping on the 
si-le where the shadow was the thickest. 

She walked swiftly, until at length she 
where the path end- 

porter's
lodge. Hero she paused to consider.

Late as it was there weie lights in the 
lodge and voices at the door. Some one 
was talking to the porter. Suddenly the 

ed, a man came walking to- 
he place where she stood.

To dart into the trees where the 
was the work of a 

. But

! . w. PALMER «1 COOF MESSRS. D

VThere was also 
lie servants gener- 

: gate also, 
oing down

V-V at great reduction,ge-
:h i to ;drove at on 

“What is
‘this t AFTER.)TIRADE MARK.

and ! For Old and Young, Mule and Femnlo OINTMENT and PILLS.were now
ment what excuse could she giv 
coni-1 not hope to bribe them for

And, what was worse, these 
the two who had been the

house In Ihe trade ; upecial ntton-
and it prepared to give bargains àjcond 1(** ”|*t’0l,1 , my large

no money, 
servants were
most insolent toiler from the first.

She could do nothing, therefore, but 
They came nearer, ami at last

STOCK OF TEAS,
■Jüijinis

"mSÎuo1!’” «Ul'one, as lie turned the 

kev It's been unlocked !"
“It hain’t been locked yet," said the

power-SvKÆffrf!»
came to the place 
ed. It was close to

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
„lrop^ti' ÆÆ?’ ss rÆ
family medicine known.

a- o o d e□ a. 2<r nr B D
Oh Langhetti, !" said Despard, "what 

is it that 1 saw injthe face of this^ poor 
ehild that so ring* my heart ? What is 
this mystery of yours that you will not 
tell it." . .

“Tell it, whatever it is.
“I cannot solve it,' said Langhetti, 

“and therefore I will not tell it.
“No, it is only conjecture as yet, and 1 

will not utter it."
“And it effects me ?"
“Deeply.”
“Therefore tell it."
“Therefore 1 must not tell it : for if it 

baseless 1 shall only excite your

) Pt "Yes, it has. I locked it myself, an 
Who could have been here ?"

SCAHESCASTeMTOMATOB^TOBEm TRn,-T.
roeASESCAraEJlTOMMMPAT H -.KAGEBHERItliro,

6craTOSCBOCKKRY, IMPORTED FROM LIVERPOOL

BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH UR TRADE.

the shortest notice

hour ago. , . .
“Anyone," said the other, quietly, 

blessed young master has.no doubt, voices co 
ward the“Our

been out this way.
"No, he hasnt. lie liaml stirred . . ^ deepest was the won

from His whiskey since eight o clock moment. ' She stood and watched.
•■Nonsense! Toute making a fuss underbrush was dense, and the

about nothing. Ixjck tlie uoorand come =nlckling ,he made attracted the
along." man's attention. He stopped for a mo-

“Anyhow, 1 m responsible, andl I il^get ^ „lld lhen ruahed .Iraight towar.1 
a precious overhauling if this thinc g ,,laee wliere she was.
on. I'll take the key with me tins lb|^e gà,e herself up for lost, she 

time." , , 1 ,1.„ rushed on wildlv. not knowing where
And saying this, (lie man fock-d the ^ went neliin.l her was the sown,I of

door and took out the key. Both of them reuer, He followed resolutely
then descended to the .errant s hall. , r„lent|esilT. There was no refuge

The noise ol that key as it ?rate‘* foI. Her but continued flight, 
the lock sent a thrill through the heart 0nw„r,i ,],e sped, and still onward, 
of the trembling listener. It seemed to ,, tlie lieuse underbrush, which at
take all hope from lier. The servants gBtep „lve notice of the direction
departed. She had not been discovered. , ,ad taken. Perhaps if she
But what was to be done ? She had not îhe would ha,e plunged
Shetir'«r 'time in despair. -

tihe thought of other ways of escape ned ^ As it was she -lid not
There was the hall door, which she did ^ of this. Escape was her only 
-at dare to try, for she would have t and the only way to this
ptss directly in front of the dining-room. th°ugh^ and me y
T.ien there was the south door at the Sc -he fled f and after her came her 
other end of the building, which was less ]ier unpitving pursuer,
seldom used. She knew of no otheri*- pear ient wings toiler feet. She fled 
.She determined to try the south door. through the underbrush that crackled
niiltKp’K » dE dense

hlE,0th^!h=nd8aVithadTLr.1 y^.m?mi;-J»rkn=ss and gloom her

the north. She reached the door without P At |M,, tlirougl, utter weaknes. and

a°There was no key in it. It was locked, weariness she sank down. Despair came
Escape by that way was impossible. over her. She could de no more.

AI.I. OF WHICH WILL
free of charge, aiiü on

O.L. NO. 617.
J e The members of 

this Lpflfie meet -u their 
I.- tL,> Hoorn, ' n Her loo 
street, on the 1st Thurs 
day f every montb, nt 
7.1 n.m. Brethren from 
other-lodges are cordially 
nvited to vis t us -when-
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C 0 M P A N YI wound more s&.S'K
powers render It Invaluable In all

THROAT A ND CUES T DISE A S EH,

Àur |

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYfeeling in vain." _ .
“At any rate let me know. Eor I have 

the wildest fancie-, and 1 wish to know 
if it is possible that they are like your

“No, Despard," said Langhetti. “Not 
now. The time may come, but it has 
not yet." _

Beatrice’s head leaned against Des- 
pard's shoulder as she reclined against 
him, sustained by his arm- Her face 
was upturned : a face ni white as marble, 
her pure Grecian features showing now 
their faultless lines like the sculptured
face of ----- „
perfect in its. classic outline. But her 
eyes were closed, and her wan white lips 
parted: and there was sorrow on her face 
which did not seem appropriate to one

ever convenient.
DK .T A. RUUGF.BR.Mother* ! Mother* !! Mother* !! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
vour rest by a sick child .suffering and crying I--------

wm
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It : f *A* V M
there Ih no mistake about It. There Is not a i 
mother on earth who ha* ever used It, who .
will not tell you at once that It will regulate ».
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and *
relief and health to the child, operating like ed 
magic- It la perfectly safe to Use In all case-. .73»^-
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
Ion of one of the oldest and beet female phy- i «W/C**’ 
slclans and nurses In the United States. Soldi 
everywhere at 25 cents a bottle,^-Yy.

Reel and Comfort to Ihe Suffering.

iliilsISiP5o^nniuAi^an.^theNnrt'lnveHt Territory TorVivie on certaintVINl’i'

$2.50 PER ACRE.
RHEUMATISM, GOUT,balance in five annual instal-c of purchase, and the61 neverfalh/locure^curf It
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A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
or HoLi.o-

desertbed In the Company's Land Regulations.

a-HAHSTT B03ST3DR
of the Bank of‘Montreal and

s allowed for cultivation, ns

THE 3L,-A. 1ST 3D
oddess. Her beauty was

ilsplllpg SsiisPsIlS'i «
i^wn^moTt 8uarefvkqu1cken the Hk^ami a day and upwards made at home ov tie 
Hea ^ rts ^Ungq^owlr Is wonTi-fuL ” fndustrlous, Men, women boys n.ad girl*

SO young. .“tirown's Household Panacea,'* being a,- want-d everywhere to work torus Now 1» or
“Look,” said Langhetti in a mourn- knowledgedyggygs1£SSS^iT

lâsssl's.’Sf-.'î'iSft ■BS®*®8'66®1®* toueuacflussi

Z^BCYnSKI'toTtïroe

R ECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM
r’ÏÏFÏ AI rios.-i h-vv.. Aev,,*'» Ih; 

reel l.uudon, they are*phrlon*.
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